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of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Xjurgect Mid Most Complete Stock

flew Mexico

Ganta Fe

Matamobab, Mexico, April 12. Santiago Seguin, a wealthy citizen of Camargo,
Mexico, has an extensive scheme on foot
to irrigate the valley of the Bio Grande
river between this city and Camargo,
a distance of ISO miles. Some time ago
Mr. Seguin applied to the Mexican government for a concession to irrignte the
valley of San Juan river, which flows by
Camargo and empties into the Bio
Grande. Government
engineers were
sent down and their report was very
favorable to Mr. Seguiu's plans, which,
they say, are perfectly feasible. A stock
company has been lately organized in
the city of Mexico with sufficient capital
to carry on the enterprise. If the project is a success it will open over 1,000,-00- 0
acres of the richest land in Mexico.

Storm Swept.
Hiawatha, Kas., April 12. Meagre

dis-

patches received from the southern part
of Kansas state that a cyclone passed over
that part of the state yesterday and that
three towns, Willis, Everest and Fowhat-tan- ,
were laid in rnins. As communication with these points is slow it is almost
impossible to estimate the loss. It seems
almost certain that some lives were lost,
and . it is feared that but few in the
Hail
villages named escaped injury.
broke hundreds of windows.
More Time.
Chicago, April 12, Director General
Davis has extended the time for receiving
exhibits at the World's fair from April 10,
the date originally set as the last on which
they could be received until April 80.
This was. rendered necessary by the fact
d
of the exhibits
that only about
'
are now on the grounds.
one-thir-

San Francisco Street
IICrOKTH

A Silver Compromise.
DiBUQUB,
Iowa, April 12.
Allison says the coming monetary conference will bring about an enlarged use of
silver. The European nations participating will' use silver for subsidiary coin,
retiring the smaller gold coiu and issue
certificates on bullion purohasas. Con1
grem the next session will modify the
tariff, but will not adopt a revenue tariff,
for that would drive out gold and bring
the country to a silver basis. The session
will be notable for tariff and currency
debates. These subjects will be considered in their relations to eaoh other.
No free co'nage bill will pass, but a measure for the larger use of silver, based on
the reoommsndation of the coming conference, will be adopted If the silver men
will consent to it as a temporary comv.
promise,
'""--

The A.. T. A

H.

F. strikers.

Topbxa, Kas., April 12. There is no
change in he Santa Fe strike situation.
The company has taken no steps to make
peace with,ithe men and the tnen have
settled down to ' wait- - until the repair
shops must have their help, when it is expected a settlement of the trouble will be
reached.
" '
e '
..'.,

"

Notice.

persons indebted to the firm of
Conway 4 Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1898, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of onr af toraey .for.
collection, as we intend to retire from
.
business.
Jobs W. Corwat Sor.
All
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BcrrA-April 12. The Woman'
Bonrd of Foreign Missions of the
Wabhihotox April 12. The president
E
church will begin its annual has sent the following nominations to the
H4
W
O
fs
labors here
3
o
senate:
w
w
M
o
S5
H
State Edward H. Strobel, of New
The Bicentenary Celebration.
w
M
w
H
M
M
y
Nbw Yobk, April 12.
will wit- York, to be assistant secretary of state,
W
u
o
vice William M. Grinnell, resigned.
tk
G
M
y
ness the dosing festivities in the
oo
M
SB
M
o
Treasury Daniel N. Morgan, of ConD
H
New
celebrations
of
York printing. necticut, to be treasurer of the United
H
n
O
H
O
a
The
a
at
0w
Typothetn gives
banquet
W
States, vice Enos H. Nebeker, resigned.
w
Pf
oH
(5
in memory of Win. Bradford.
w
Q
Cornelius N.Jordan, of New York, to be
Hi
Q
u
M
assistant treasurer of the United Stat61
H
o
!
o
P
8
at New York City, vice W. H. Boberts,
Pi
00
H
Brooklyn's Home dhow.
Bbookxyn, April 12, The Biding and resigned.
Justice Henry V. Johnson, of ColoDriving club of Brooklyn wi'l hold a rado, to be attorney of the United States
horse show in the olub house, Park plaza, for the district of Colorado; Charles B.
and concluding on Bellinger, of Oregon, to be United States
commencing
d
district judge for the district of Oregon;
April 15. lhe competition in the
classes is confined to members, who William K. Beid, of Utah, to be judge of
will be represented by some 200 animals. probate in the county of San Pete, terriThe prizes amount to nearly f 1,400.
tory of Utah.
Interior Daniel B. Browning, of IlliMonthern Liberal Churches.
nois, to be commissioner of Indian afNiw Oblkans, April. 12. The first gen- - fairs; Frank C. Armstrong, of Washinges conference of the liberal chnrohes of ton, D. C to be assistant commissioner
of Indian affairs.
the smith will be held in New Orleans toCOMVIBM ATIONS.
This conference em
day and
The senate has confirmed the following
braces the unitarian and other churches
Eben Alexander, of North
of the south which dissent from the ac nominations:
minister to Greece. Romania
cepted church governments, all of which Carolina,
will assemble under the name of .Liberal- and Servia; James A. Broadhead, of Missouri, minister to Switzerland; Wm. T.
ism.
Keeps nil kind of Steiliitfr Mlvor oveitiSHi.d Filigree
Townes, of Virginia, consul general at
articU s suilablc lor iJitstuts at lowest inites.
Bio de Janeiro; James E. Neal, of Ohio,
Drouth In Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza
Chihuahua, Mexico, April 12. There oonsul at Liverpool; B. O. Bookford, of
Missouri, consul at Kingston, Jamaica;
is suffering among the people of the James
M. Dobbs, of Georgia, oonsul at
western part of this state and of the state Valparaiso; Wm. T. T jrnton, of Santa
af Bonora on account of the prolonged Fe, governor of iJew Mexico; Chas. G.
drouth. In sections there has not been a Ingersoll, of Pennsylvania, appraiser of
water fall in several weeks, and cattle are merchandise, district of Philadelphia;
dying in large numbers. There will be a Wm. M. Maize, of Ohio, surveyor of custotal loss of crops, and the ontlook is toms for the port of Columbus.
alarming for the poor people of the disCAPITAL NOTES.
trict. A number of the smaller streams
1
U. S. troops have been ordered to AntWUOLmLE IEAI-Eof water have been dried up entirely.
lers, I. T., to suppress the Choctaw factional fight. '
Jn memory f Hen. Beanreicard.
S.
Beau.
12.
At a special meeting of the - committee
The
Cbableston, C, April
the
on privileges and elections
regard memorial meeting
prom, Boach
case will be taken up and an efises to eclipse in interest any like event
made to reach some conclusion as to
the south has witnessed since the close of fort
will be satisfactory alike to Demothe war. The sword of Gen; Beauregard what and
crats
Republicans.
bequeathed to Charleston will be formal
The nomination of Mr. Eokles to be
ly presented. Gen. T. A. Huguenin, the
confederate commander of Fort Sumter, comptroller of currency was reported
has issued orders to every company of favorably in the senate yesterday but
1th brigade to send a detachment fully confirmation did not follow, it going over
uuiformed and with draped colors to the for a day under the rules, there being an
meeting. The Lafayette artillery has been objection to its present consideration.
The Democratic majority in the senate
ordered to fire a salute of seventeen guns
decided yesterday that whatever business
at sundown this evening.
was to be discussed or acted upon should be
done behind closed doors. Senators Hoar
Van Manning's Paper Bold.
y
the and Chandler, with a solid array of ReApdany, N. Y., April 12.
publican senators behind them, rt silted
Albany Argus passes out of the hands of the motion in vain.
.....
two families who have controlled it for
Daniel L. Morgan, of Connecticut,
Manthe
the
and
Cassidys
thirty years
nominated for treasurer of the United
nings. This paper, which for years has States, is a leading banker of Bridgeport,
been managed on terms of the greatest
Conn.; C. N. Jordan, nominated for asamicability, has changed owners. The sistant treasurer of New York, is well
of
obtained
have
control
Speer syndicate
known to the country as United States
the paper, and the policy will not be treasurer in Cleveland's
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
first administrachanged. The paper, they say, will con- tion. .......
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
tinue to be Democratic, supporting the
Senator Gorman called upon the presistate and local administration.
Locally,
nursery, stock guarvery tlilnir to be found In a first-claDemocrats will be en- dent y ester' ay to discuss with him the
the
dorsed. Mr. Speer, of the New York Sun, question of the adjournment of the presanteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ent extraordinary session of the senate.
is to be
Mr. Cleveland told him that he had several nominations which he desired to have
Mont hern Governors Meet.
considered by the senate, and that he
Riohmond, Vs., April 12. In the
hoped to be able to get them all in by the
famous old state honse which onre served end of this or early next week.
the confederacy for a capitol the govIt is possible that various nominations
ernors of southern states will meet y
will fail of action, in which case, it is said,
in special conclave. Among those pres- the president will reappoint during the
ent or expected are the following: Ar- recess, subject to confirmation
hereafter.
kansas, W. M. "Fishback; Alabama, It is believed that the president prefers
Thomas G. Jones; Georgia, W. J. North-e- withholding certain contemplated nomiOF
Kentucky, John Young Brown; Louisi- nations for federal positions in states'
ana, Murphy J. Foster; Maryland, Frank and territories nntil after the senate" adBrown; Mississippi, John M, Stone; Mis- journs, so that he may appoint during
souri, William J. Stone; North Carolina, the recess and thus prevent the present1
Elias Carr; South Carolina, B. B. Tillinterposition of opposition to confirms'
man; Tennessee, Peter Turney; Texas, tion by disappointed applicants.
Jnmes S. Hogg; Virginia, Philip W.
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ATOMS.

The fire companies met last night for
the purpose of electing officers.
evening Albuquerque will
indulge in a poverty dance at the Whiting building.
Dr. J. F. Ford, representing the American Health association, is in Albuquerque talking of locating a sanitarium.
is reported that work on the Poercn
r It
by the colony is going on well and the
people am all pleased with their location.
Henry Eichner, the crazy German who
assaulted O. H. Blanobard, has been given
thirty days . in the Albuquerque
cala-boose-

'

John Judd and Ed. Rawson,

in- -

default

of $1,000 bond each, have gone to j.til

to

await trial for an alleged assault on
Operator J. E. Matthews.
The case of Father Gentile vi. Crossan
was decided in favor of the defendant.
It was one of the most stubborn contests
ever knqwn in New Mexico. ,
' A
Utter from Geo. H. Miles now in the
county jail at Los Angeles, Cal., says his
trial wiU come off May 2, and that he will
be in Albuquerque for the spring meeting in that month.
Fred Faulkner's store at the Bareias
bridge, outside the Albuquerque city
limits, was burned last night. The fire
oompany were unable to do anything, as
the store is 1,000 feet beyond a hydrant,
and the city only owns 1,600 feet of hose.
The loss is about $2,500, with $1,700 inv
surance.
By official figures from the books, of
the company, the A., T. & S. F. railway
brought to Albuquerque in 1890 a total
of 17,528,000 pounds of general merchandise. The company declines to give the
figures for 1892, but it is well known,
from the books of onr merchants, and
through other reliable sources, that the
increase in '92 over '90 was at least 50
per cent, and that the receipts for last
year were not less than 25,000,000 pounds.
The railway business at Albuquerque for
the present year will show a volume fully
double that of 1890.
LAS VEOAS

b

Public Sehool Law.

TEKKITO HtAL TIPS.
AIiBCQUEBQ-

No Ammonia; No Alum.

ao Years the Standard

LOCALS.

H. I. Lota and Miss Edna Felitz were
married in Las Vegas on Tuesday.
The Optio annonnces that the "El Paso
short line is not dead but sleeping only,
and that it requires only, a matter of a
million or so to wake jt.
Mr. Antnnio Lncero and Miss Jiilinita
Romero were united in marriago' by Rev.l
Father O Keefe at the west side Cat hoi 10
church at Las Vegas. The wedding was
one of the prettiest ever celebrated in
Las Vegas and a host of friends of the
parties were present.
The boilermakers, blacksmiths and machinists, at the shops, are still out. They say
that the strike readies from Chicago to
El Paso; but when asked what it is about,
those the Optio reporter conversed with
profess not to know. A telegram from
Topeka says that the cause of the strike
js a demand for more pay. The requested rise in prioeis 25 cents per day. Optic.

I.os lianas Shocks.

M. Richard Pohl, volunteer observer at
Lbs Lunas for the U. S. weather service,
under date of April 10, reports as follows

The following is
Hon. Amado ChaveB, Superintendent Pub'
'
lie Instruction, Santa Fe.
Dear Sir: In reply to your several in'
quiries, I would answer as follows: In a
school
county whore there are thirty-thre- e
districtrin operation and four more have
been established but failed to comply with
the law last year, but will be revived dur
ing the present year and put in operation
you ask whether the salary of the superin
tendent shall be based upon the former
or the latter number. The law is very
plain as found in chapter 77, pages 157-Session Laws of 1891, viz: That snch
compensation shall be made according to
tne number of school districts as they
exist at the commencement of the terms
of office of the several superintendents.
This means actual school districts fully
established and in operation and it is
upon that basis that the superintendent
accepts the office.
2. The late legislature did not change
the law with reference to school boards
drawing the warrants on treasurer; sec
tion 22 of chapter 25, Session Laws of
1891 is still in force. The restriction on
drawing warrants is only that it shall not
be in excess of the amount of levy for
one year and does not say that warrants
shall not be drawn on the treasurer when
there were no funds. It contemplates
the fact that the amount of funds will not
reach in many cases the amount of levy.
In regard to the power of a county
Superintendent to change the boundaries
or combine school districts, I would say
that section 18 of. the last quoted law
expressly prohibits the changing of the
boundaries of any district except on petition of a majority of electors residing
therein, and combining or consolidating
a district with another is, I think, the
same as changing the boundaries.
In regard to who is the proper-persoto bring snit against a defaulting county
treasurer on his bond for the school fund
I would say that depends to whom the
bond runs.. Section 25 of the last quoted
law provides for the giving of the bond
of not less than $10,000, but it does not
state who shall be the obligee. But in
the absence of anything to the contrary
the- - suit should be brought in the name
of the county superintendent
of schools
oonferred upon
under the general-powerhim by section 12 of the act, and tor the
benefit of the school fund of the county.
If the bond runs to the county, the board
of county commissioners should bring
the suit, and if to the territory, it should
be the plaintiff; all for the benefit of the
school fund of the county. And it is the
duty of the district attorney to bring
such snit without expense. It is very
unfortunate that there is no criminal
liability attaching to such cases as there
is provided for in the case of a defaulting
collector; a matter which I would suggest
that you bring to the attention of the
next legislature. Yours respectfully,
Edwabd L. BabtleTT,
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
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Short Breath, Heart Trouble, Rheu

matlsm.
to Director Hersey:
Note. High winds during the past week
have damaged wheat and alfalfa.
Shocks of earthquake were felt during
the past week as follows:
April 7 at 8 a. m.; April 7 at 1:10 p. m.;
April 7 at 8:20 p. in.; April 8 at 4 a. m.
These shocks seemed to go from east to
west; the last one was the strongest and
caused a good deal of alarm. Some
people removed out of their houses because they were afraid the buildings would
fall in.
IHed.
The late Mrs. E. P. Le Doux, who died
here on Wednesday, aged 26 years and 6
ftonths, w.as buried yesterday from St.
She leaves a
Mary's-"- ' Catholic church;
devoted husband and two bright little
children to mourn the loss of a loving
and accomplished wife and mother. Waco,
Laredo, Velasco and New Mexico papers
Ura. L. U. Paint
are requested to copy. San Antonio ExEagle Creek, Oregon.
press. ,
The above will bring grief to many
have
lived here In Oregon tor the past
"I
families in New Mexico who knew and
loved the little lady, for her many virtues. twenty years, and most of the Unto have been a
very peat sufferer from
DRAY AGE. Head-quarte- rs rheamatiin. 1 have also had what the doctor
department of Arizona, office chief carted heart disease, with shortness of breath
quartetmhater, Los Angeles, Cal., April 11, and sharp pains In the left slue. I decided to take
1893.-eJe'alproposal in triplicate, will Hood's. Sarsanarllla, and before I had finished
be recelvW at this office until 11 o'clock three bottles I was in better health than I had
been for years. I do not have any pain now,
a. nWMey 11, 1893, and opened immedito-dno woman of my age
ately thereafter in the presence of attend- sleep well, and

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to' Job Work.

West Side of Plaza -

Santa Fe,

N. f.l

PBOpWaLS FOB

ing ifdders, for the hauling of military
stores " And supplies in the oities of Los
Angeles, Cal. and Santa Fe, N. M., during
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1891. The
right it reserved to reject any or all bids.
Instructions to bidders and blank forms
of proposal will be furnished upon application to) this, office or to the post quartermaster, - Fort - Marcy, N. M. E. B.
ATWOOD,'- major and chief quarter

COSMEI-ESTG--

Enjoys Better Health

than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, but lost summer I
eared for and milked four cows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough In praise of

Hood's Saroaparilla
Mas.
Paine, Eagle Creek, Oregon.
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DRUG . ' STORE
of
Southwest Corner the Plaza,
Santa Fe, EM. M.

L. M.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Bold by a druggists, at

HfiS.J

Ail

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.
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GRANDE LAWD pO.,,La8 Cruces, W.

Rfl.

but it is also the only source
town is a any Known in tne
Th-who prate of progress and
forget to advertise in the newspapers
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
ought to move to China, where they may
for a short time find congenial company.
0Kitered as Second Class matter at the Japan ie already eloied to such
uuw Fe Post Ofliue.
If Won ar not making money
RATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
doubkj'your advertising account, and
just
TJaitv. ier week, by carrier
t 1 25On if you have none, which is probable, put
Ouily, Kr moiitli, by carrier
in a good oiie iu the local paper.
1 00
daily, er month, by mail
2 fiU
Daily, tliree months, by mail
THE SETTLEMENT OF IRRIGATED LANDS.
5 On
,
Daily, nix months, by mail
iu ui
vaily, one year, by mail
New
The
exican is glad to welcome
26
Weekly, ner month
7f to the irrigf ted region the Bureau of Ir,
Weekly, per quarter
1 On
Weekly, per six months
rigation Information and Settlement
2 OU
Weekly, per year
Organizatitii, whose prospectus has
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
just read led this offioe. It knows the
able monthly.
character and standing of its officials
All communication intended forpublica
and endorses thtm fully, especially
tiiiu must be accompanied by thewriter'iname ana iitiiircss not tor puimcution bui the consulting expert Richard J. Hinton,
as evidence of good litilli, and should be ad- - whose
ability or reputation needs no
oresseii to tne editor.
Letters pertaining ti
commendation in the west. The circular
busuies should be addressed to
Nuw Mkxican Printing Co.,
states with truth that while $50,000,000
Santa Fe, .New Mexico. has been invested in the arid
region and
icres were reclaimed at the
E9"The New Mexican is the oldest news2C,000,0C0
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every close of 18';i, only 9,000,000 of this area
I'osiOllice n l he Territory and has a large
and growing circulation limniig the inlelli-(.eu- t are cultivated.
and progressive people of the south-st- .
It is the )purpose of the bureau to limit
its clientele to representative irrigation
companies in each section of the arid
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12.
region, nrd that solvency and stability
to its patronage.
shall be
A mono the other
cranky issues coming It is proposed to publish in connection
to the front is the American Protestant therewith tt journal styled the "Irrigation
association which it is said largely influ- Market" which will present a complete
enced the lute municipal elections in list of new enterprises find the progress
of those under way, together with quotaMichigan and Ohio.
tions of all irrigation stocks, and offer a
Is the senate should, by hook or orook, summary of colony and settlement inforfail to confirm the nomination of mation. The
plantation of colonies will
Arizona's new governor before the 11th be a feature of its work. Offices will be
inst., then will the cap of joy which Dele- maintained in New York, Chicago, Bos
gate Smith sips be full to the brim. The ton, Philadelphia, and Washington, tosituation is an interesting one for the gether with agents throughout the west,
Arizona politician just now.
Attention will be devoted to supplying
exceptional matter to the press setting
This is the season of the year when the forth the
advantages of the west.
early sportsmen most do violate the game
The bureau has a wide field and a sue-- .
laws respecting the taking of trout. oessful future.
Every good citizen should aid in enforcing this law, and a few examples might
well be made of its violators.
Let the GOV. THOENTON'S APPOINTMENT.
fish wardens be on the nlert these days.

Ths Daily

,M;ommunity,
winch tne
Hei Mexican world.
Iny

se

moss-back-

s.

-

Thk Kansas Republicans have become
entangled in the crinoline in such a mnn-ne- r
as to give them fresh courage. It is
claimed that the women voti rs of Kansas
are alone responsible for restoring thut
state to the Republican column and voting down the Populists. 'Rah for the
women of Kansas.

mil

Work Hard and Eealonaly.
are glad to hear that Col. Thornton

We
has been appointed governor of New
Mexico. He is a man who has the inter- -'
ests of the territory at heart and will

work hard and zealously. He is more-- ,
over a highly cultured and liberal minded1
gentleman who .is a genlsraT" favorite
wherever he goes. We heartily congratulate Col. Thornton, and we think the terA step-soof Senator Vance recently ritory may congratulate itself on getting
such a good man for governor. Las
attempted suicide at a Washington Cruces Republican.
luncheon. The police rushed in, but on
"
finding his relationship immediately forIt Sounds Well.
got the occurrence completely. The reJudge W. T. Thornton, of, Santa Fe, will
form that characterizes this administrabe the next governor of New Mexico. A
tion must make the
goddess bogus telegram was sent out announcing
the nomination of Capt. W. M. Eads, who
blush; but then she is used to it.
recently resided in Las Vegas, but by
whom sent is not known, although it is
Tan eleven ships of the white squadron plain that it was a game to create favor-- ,
gave an imposing welcome to the Rus- able comment on that gentleman. Gov.
sian warship General Admiral at Hamp- Thornton sounds well, and from his long
the territory and thorough
ton roads on her arrival. That we are residence in
knowledge of the people and their needs,
able to properly represent this country should make one of the bent executives
at sea is due to the long battle the Re- - New Mexico has ever had. Las Vegas
publican party waged against Democratic Stock Grower.
parsimony. When our foreign guests see
"Awaits Developments."
the Minontonoch, Monterey, the Pirate and
The appointment of W. T. Thornton to
others of our coast defense and fighting
he governor of New Mexico is certainly
cruisers they will go home with a differ- much
more satisfactory than the threatent idea of the American marine.
ened Eads invasion. Thornton is at least
a resident of the territory ; and, although
Thh Utah and Arizona people about he is a little nncertain at times, and liable
to be influenced by selfish politicians of
Washington are laying loud claims upon
their assurance for admission to the Union
under the present administration.
They
most crtninly count on getting in this
A DISTURBANCE
winter. The New Mexico representatives,
isn't what you want,
sub-on
this
;
silent
however, are painfully
if your stomach and
ject. They are on band in search of a
Vinwi'la
am irrpcrulnr.
division of the spoils already in sight
That's about all you
and no such small matter as statehood
I I
get, though, with the
II
the'greatest good tothegreatestnumber
ordinary pill. It may
disturbs their scramble for individual
relieve you for the mo
preferment. Poor old Nf w Mexieo.
ment, but you're usually
n

j

star-eye-

d

II

If
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BEET SUGAR.

The total production of beet sugar
from the six factories now in existence
last year was 27,088,322 pounds against a
total of 16,004,K8S pounds the year before. The success of this industry har
been so great and ti e acreage that will bt
planted this year so large that more factories will be erected. This industry it
entirely owing to the persistent advocacy
of the agricultural department and is om
more boon for which thd west has to
thank Republican stati s nanship.
JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING.

The newspaper ia the great educator.
It reaches the poorest city home and th.
loneliest mountain cabin. If a man hat
goods to sell or a great idea to inculcat.
the newspaper is the only successfu
popular vehicle. Prof. J. H. Tigner ii
S.in Francisco recently delivered a shori
adbut interesting lecture on
vertising," and after showing how a mat
might better advertise his business b
the town crier than by dodgers or sand
wich men or signs, he went on and showed
how the myriad tongued journal accostec
at hit
the lawyer in his office,
desk, and the idler in daiiance. It worki
for the good of its patrons night and day
is sleepless and tireless. Notouly is a news
rtaper the higlust developement of anj

111

1
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in a worse state after
ward than before.
This in just where Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
do most good. They act
in an easy and natural
way, very different from
the huge,
pills. They're not only
pleasanter, but therp's
no reliction afterward,
and their help lasts.
One little sugar-coate- d
Tellet for a gentle laxative or corrective-th- ree
for a cathartic.
IndigesConstipation
tion, Bilious Attacks,
Dizziness, Sick and Bilious
are
.Headaches,
promptly relieved and
mired.

They're the smallest,
the easiest to take and

LcbhI Notice.

For Scrofula

In the Matter of the")
Estate

Catarrh

Daniel P. Burnham,
deceased.
Last will and testament of Daniel P.
Burnham, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern:
"
Notice is hereby given pursuant tu the
statute in such case made and provided
that the time fixed for the proving of the
M
last will and testament of Daniel P. Burnham, deceased, is Monday, the 1st day of
May, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said 'day, being the
nrst day of the May term, A. D. 18J3, of
Atanisio Romsbo,
said court.
Cbnicb
Probate Clerk, Etc
Seal
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March 29, 1893.

111D 1111121 II UULI

ing unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months af regular
treatment with Ayer's SarsaparlUa and
Ayer's Fills completely restoid my
daughter's health;" Mrs. Louise weUe,
Little Canada, Ware, Hati,

"For several years, I was tr.mbleu
with inflammatory rheumatism, being so
iad at times as to be entirely helpless.
Tor the last two years, whenever I folt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's SarsaparlUa, and have not had
spell for a long time." E. T. Hansbrough.
Elk Bun, Va.

best remedy

AVER'S

Sarsaparilla
Co.; Lowell . Mm.
1 ; ill bottles, Si.

Cures others, will cure you

either party, we are disposed to think he
will endeavor to use nis omoe witn a view
to his own future standing and good
repute, and will make a fair record for
We await deTelopements.
himself.
Deming Headlight.

Will Please the majority.
Hon. W. T. Thornton has been appoint

ed by the president to be governor of
New Mexico. The enterprise Deueves
in home rule and always favors merito-

rious candidates immediately closest

its own town. In ohooiing

to

Col. Thorn-

ton the president pleased a majority of
the people of this territory. For many
years a resident of the territory, prominently identified with its laws and lawmaking, its politics and its business, no
one could be better fitted to fill the position of chief executive. With his intense
energy he could not sit quietly by and
praotioe his profession or tne law, out
took an active interest in the develop
ment of the mining resources of the ter
ritory. Having had intimate, social and
business relatione with all classes in the
territory he knows their needs and can
well appreciate them. His diversified in
terests have lent him a knowledge of the
land he is to govern which will enable
him to act intelligently for bis people in
the executive capacity to which he has
been chosen, with a great fondness lor
the territory in which he has so long resided, he will have an interest and can
work with an earnestness that an alien
can hardly be expected to fee). A gentle
man by birth and breeding bis polished
manner will have a good influence with
of the nation who msy be
the
have such
Jed to believe that when-ware
who
men as he
willing to pass their
lives on the frontier, the poplation must
be sufficiently intelligent to become a
state and govern themselves. Silver City
Enterprise.

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

near

k

In

Wines, Liquors
AIID CIGARS.
eh nete mt Plata--

ADDRESS.

861, SOUTH DENVER, COLO.

IO'CTTIEL

WEST.

he

FirHt-cias-

tt

7

1,400,000 ecres of land forfait,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Th climate is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railtoad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lends can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the came if thev should buy 160 aces or more of land.

SURE CONNECTION.

'

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
'

NE

A7"

riiu MdM ...

I'nrini.
'aatkatyaartlrkPtarrartTpxaaanil
tu un rata and all reuulrcd lufuiiumtiaa, cull

Ulea.

CASTCN MESLIER,

Co.

Ccn. A gt,, El Paso. Texas
Cen. Pa8. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

IvfffiXiaO.

Attorney at

A. C.

Land

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

u

Co.l

h

o
CO

and

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflica,
Caton black.
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u

Ui

O.

a
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searching titles a specialty.

Ireland, Jr.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to nil business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

PATTERSON & CO

for Pnlillralion.
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N. M., )
April 7, 1803. )

cross-exami-

Pft

cc

Ofhcs at Santa Fe.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler Iihs filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will Le
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Tnos, N. M., on June
26, lb!)3, viz: Junn N. Gomez, of Cerro,
8 8 M 8e. 81i 8 M 8 w
N. M., for the s
LJ sec. 32, tp. 80 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resideuce upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Diiminn Archuleta, Bnrtolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintunn,
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of snid proof, or
who knows of any substantial renson, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the wituessess of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
, A. ll. Mobuison,
Register.

"0

EDWARD

u. a. a.

For sale by

AT LAW.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Amertem Litre.

o1i e

Homestead No. 8125.

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Buy

B. F. DARBY8HIRE,

For full particulars' appiy to

r.ato:n

I
f If tmubledwith Gonorrhoea'
rileet.Whites.8Dermatorrhal
disch&rceAik
.f .r n . iiniiittiir&l
.
. - .
.
I our druggist ,or a Dome 01
I Bit a. It cures in a few dtvs
without the aid or publicity of a
I
ana
loctor.
Itnsrsnteeil not to stricture.

mvtrxa

,U
O Q

ot;c for Publication.
Homestead No. 3121.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M. )
April 7,1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler hus filed nntu'e of her
intention to makefinal proof in support of
her claim, and that said prooi will be
made before the probate judge or clerk,
of Thob county, at Tnos, N. M., on Jane
26, 1893. viz: Maria lnes Sernn, of Cerro. N. M., for the s e 14, sec. 19, tp. 30 n,
r. 13 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damain Archuleta, Juan N.Gomez,
Eugenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Quintunn, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to proteBt
ngninst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be nllowed, will be given an
opportunity nt the nbove mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimnnt, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitten by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

C3

Files of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. " New

r r.
E. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district courts of New
KBY TO TI1R ABOVE.
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. ni
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
litigation.

Mexico Drug Store.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2932.
Land Ofjiob at Santa Fa, N. M.,

March 25, 1803.

Notice of Pnlillralion.
Homestead No. 2177.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
April 1. 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mnde before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the n w
sec. 82, tp 16 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Joan
Gonzales, Abran Valencia, of Glorieta, N.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
at 7:25 . in.
intention to make final proof in support
Second train leaves Santa Feat 0:05 p. ni
'
W. E. OOON8.
T. B. CATBON.
connects witli No. 2 east bound and returns of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver al
at 1:40 . in.
CATRON & COONS.
n. m Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1803, viz:
Third train leaves Pnnta Fe at
tipper San Kranclaco SU.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan- connects with No. 1 west buund, returning Andres Montoya for the a
se
sec. 6,
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the at 2:35 a. in.
n 14 ve U sec. 7, tp. 22 n, r 8 e.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.
He names the following witnesses to M.
Bales mads of Carriages, Riding Horses. oourts of the territory.
A. L. Mobbisok,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning prove his continuous residence upon, and
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care
11.
at 0:45
ni.
viz:
said
cultivation
of,
Register.
of horses at reasonable rates.
land,
Nos. I and 2 are the northern California
Desiderio Martinez, Felis Boulous, of
WILLIAM WHITE.
a truth in medicine that the smallmid 101 l'asii trains.
is
It
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California Coyote, N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
est dose that performs a cure is the best.
Montoya, of Espanola, N. M.
trains.
Mineral Surveyor.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
A. L. Moubison.
smallest pills, will perform the enre, and
Locations made upon public lands. FurnRegister.
are the best. New Mexico Drug Store.
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu county
f
Let
health
love
lack
faith
and
Do
R
R.
FE
SOUTHERN
SANTA
yon
A ev l.me 10 nt. I'uul.
.
court bouse, Santa Fe, N. M.
ns establish your faith and restore your
March 1, the WabasH and
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. New theCommencing
Time Table l'o. stO. r V"
Iowa Cential run two through tiaius
Mexico Drng Store.
Hates.
Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
daily, Pullman sleeping onrx, free reclinBC0K, STATIC NL RYAN 0
commercial
For the
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
21
to
held
at
Kotire.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
Ogden, Utah, April
congress
Ar...6:30 p ni
8:10 a m...Lv
Alamosa
A meeting of the board of examiners This makes the shortest and most attrac27, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
" "
3:UO
wnliilii
"...iu:w ".
on the 11:15
"
held
will
at
court
tiokets for one fare and
the
in
Santa
tive route toDuluth, Winnepeg.Bismarck,
Fe,
be
"....2:l0 a
I'ueliln.
p
further iiilorn'ation 10.05 " "
certificate plan,
Col Springs
"....1:00 "
house, on the 20th day of April, 1893, at Fargo and other points in the northwest.
"....7:30 ."
7:20 "
"...a.... Denver
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
10 o'clock a. m., for the examination of
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:85
7:25 a 111..."
Kunsiis (Jitv....,''....(i:40 a in teachers. All those desiring to be em- p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
STOCK
15
7
COMPLETE
OF
St. Louis
"...1:20 pin
p in..."
ployed as teachers will have to be exam- evening.
'
10:30 ."
"...0:45 a
Chicago
ined and granted a certificate before they
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
n. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:15 next mornoan be employed.
D. W. MANLEY,
Juan J. Ortiz,
ing.
ADOrTSD BY THS BOABD OF CDCCATlOa.
ask for your tickets via the Wabash'
Ella C. Weltmeb,
'
Iowa Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
1. SI. Uroanw'" lni
J. H. Cbist,
(itOITLItT)
Headquarter for School Supplies
Board of Examiners. Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
iACOBBON BOILD1N3. DENVER
OVMCKHOVBIs

JOI.IDSi.IEll J. WELTMEK
ninfliinn 0 TlnMni.

'

K

Depot!

one-thir-

EYE AND EAR.
Dr.
Chas. E. Walker,
DENTIST.
"tn.
nir
Otol,andto4

VALLBT
F MEW MEXi

If Ilk lUU'C

.'THE.. Ftuir?

Has the finest system onrrinting Canals
California; goodSchools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph fwdUtieiifopd society.

111

111

OHOOL BOOKS,

?

per
tg)Hj
)cS5aP ACRE

LT

million adrcs; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

'

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no
Northers, Winter
water

This price Inclnrlin? perpetual
right No loutha, no Fogg, no
...
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for iuipiandmiutntcdpsjnpUets,glTine4ill parttadai

,

n

aiinul
payments, wita per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are

SALE STABLE!

latwtei.M;

BOX

EAST

-

T

US rOU

Short lino to rTHWORr.KATVS, KANSAS CTTY.
rniOOO,
LOUIS, U'EVV IOHR, WASIIIGTOM. Favorite line to tti
north, eant Hi.d soiitlieaat. PULLMAN PAI.At'K si.KKp.
liG A KS daily
St. I out and liMllaa, Fort
Worth ami Kl lano; also MarMhall mid New orliaus
without cliantre. Solid Trains. Kl Paso to HU
Louis.
Uquioiiiaut.

of the prairian r:0 reliej
hfi,9ii Ratr; oo Springer one
of larjrd ?rfsaMn
beea built, or are in
canatfl
of
1
eotiree
construction, witii wuur for 5,)0O .ter of tattd. These lands
with perpetual water right will b rlri i,'dp and on Uas esu terms of ten

for the irrigation

i.unrirt'd miles

e

K-AJEOS-

UNO

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO
Harrison h. 0,w ues

EL FJLSO

1

CURE

--

33.

8UH

IU.

VOU

ill!

TP

ATTORNEYS

FEED

iii .Town.
aaks Promptly ranilshaa. DmtlMI
laltTBaligCB INDIAN VILLA Q E: three
'are the rauol trip. BpMlal attan tlu
atattlag ,trainavrsha,aaary

SO. FT.

It

ft

Foot

5

CINCINNATI,

Car-i-taff-

GATALOOUI FIICI

PB0FESS10JSAL OABDS.

187.

;

st
40.000

AND

The C;eaV Popular Route Detwcen

Homestead No. 3666.
Lakd Offiom at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1H93. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos, county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893,' viz:
Manuel T. Quintana.of Cerro, N.M., for
sec. 82, tp. 80 n, r. 13 e.
the s e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Doniciana Archuleta, Antonio
Quiptana, jr., Bartolo. Cortez and Juan N.
Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
above mentioned time
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Uannf&ctured by
.Tht Ivans Chemical

and

Vour selection from 100
Standard Varieties, nnst.naiii

Notice for Piiltllnxtioti.

Tht

Beet Stock of Hone

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

SOOKUT

Sealed bids for the improvement of the
plaza grading and filling old well, walks,
removal of fence, for stone copings and
borders, laying of water pipes,
fountain, seeding to bhu grass, landscape grading, and supplying of ornamental shrubs, trees, etc., according to
plans and specifications open for inspection at Mr. Weltmer's store, will .be received till 12 ra. Monday, April 10, by
da M. Rivenburg, secretary W. B. T.
The Woman's Board of Trade reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. :
Coba L. Babtlktt,
"
Prest. W. B. T.
"There is a salve for every wound."
We refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve,
cures burns, bruises, cuts, indolent sores,
as a local application in the nostrils it
cures catarrh, and always cures piles.'
New Mexico Drug Store.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Al

2

MM0U""

tt

YOURSELF

L1TO

1

FOR SlLE

rs

MnTABUSKM

-

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '95 1 now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful "(th Garden and House Hants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE BIQ CRY8ANTHEMUM8.

Call for Bids

the
for all blood diseases,
Is

Price

w'Xkx:.-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The most intelligent people of our community recognize in De Witt's Little
Early Risers pills of unequaled merit for
dyspepsia, headache and constipation.
Very small, perfeot in aotion. New Mexico Drug Store.

Rheumatism

Sold by all DrngKlaU.

III GUI

Farm Lands!

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians be-

the cheanest nill voti can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or yoilr mouey is returned.
You pay only for the good you
get.
It won't do to experiment with
Catarrh. - There's the constant danger of driving it to the lungs. Yon Clothing anlShtrt MuU ta Order.
can have a perfect and permanent
San fascial
St
Sutih
cure with Dr. Sage's Remedy. ,

PER
ACRE.

of

"After suffering for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medi ;al courses
without benefit, 1 began to use AVer's
Barsaparllla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five battles sufficed to restore dm to henlth.'.'-BonUa- ola
Lopes,
Sfl . commerce st., Sao Antonio, Texas.

Prepared liv T)r. .1. 0. Ayer

In the Probate
Court, Santa Ft
County

J

Storms,

ty

'

Hot Winds, no

no

Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

Diseases,

no

,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW I71EXICO.

t

f

ffiexM

We have had iron- tv.ee ess In ur i r a ai

5

thousand of the worst ar.d
m st njrjravaied fuses of

1
R

'ft

A Trim Humanitarian.
She (tu servant girl) Here, Linn, take
th sb potnl cards and drop tiit'in into the
nearest letter box.
He What, you nro going to send tlint
girl tliree whole blocks for the sake of n
fw postal curds? That's not fair. Here
Lina, you may bring me a jug of beer at
tae same time. Fliegende Blaetter.

'

00 TOO BOWS

P

SPIT?

Mortgagee' Hale;

rX1? MANHOOn
insi'y. Quickly end Permanently Rcstoted

Notice or Application for U.S. Patent.
Mim-ra- l
Kntry o. 62.

Celebs '.ted EnqliSu UiMEor

BUBVEV NO. 931.
U. S. Land Ollice, banta ice, si. m- February 28, 18U3. JNotice is neieoj

KERT1

tin
pursuance
given that in
act of congress approved May 10.
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold lacer mining
its presiCompany, by Roswell E. Briggs, is Room
dent, whose poatoffice address
937 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
a
has made application far a patent tar
on " the
placer mining claim situate
Rio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo.
terri-fmining district, Taos county, as the
f Now Mexico, known
KeySquedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye,
Humboldt
stone, Amizett, Denver and official
ntnnnrn. find described by the
plat.
herewith posted, and by the field notes
the
of
register of
on file in the office
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows:

A..

sold on a positive
citHrantee to euro any
lurra of nervoue

It

of

!

any disorder

of the genitHl orgiinn ot
caused
eex,
either
use ot
Attar."
b7 excessive
Before Alcohol
or UDium. or on aocouni
fv.hftran.
etc
over
Indiwretion
or
indulgence
3t youthful
Headiicbb
Dininecs. Convulsions, Wakefulness.
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weul
Memory. Bearing llon Pains, Seminal Weakness
Hysteria. Nocturnal Emissions, Spermstorrlm-U)es ot I'ower and fmpotency, which it heglected,
jiay lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. I'rico. $ 1.00 a box; 6borer
:or$5.00. Senl bv mall on receiptof price.A writtei
aiarantes furnished with every f 5.00 order received
o refund the money it a permanent cure la not

By virtue of n power of sale contained
n a certain morlgnge deed given by the
S.inta Fe Copper company of.New Mex- 1 rust company
cii to tho International
jf Boston, Muss., dated June 1, 1889, aud
recored in the recorder's office of the
probate court of Santu h'e county in the
territory of New Mexico iu book t,, of
the records of deeds, mortgages and con
veyances pages 648 to 673 inclusive and
tor breach of the conditions thereof will
be sold at public auction at the office ol
rhe Santa 1' e Copper company, at JNo. 6s
Devonshire street, room 14, in Boston, in
the county ol Suffolk and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, on the twenty-sevent- h
1,27th) day of May, 1893, at 12 oclock

(6) All that certain mining claim ines on? the Big Copper mine. The locaknown as the White claim, situate in the tion not ice is pusteJ tit tlie southwest cor- ner of e claim, and tae line runs thonce
New Placers Mining district, in the counnorth if) feet to the northwest corner,
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
and bounded aud more particularly de- thencuf e t 1,500 feet to the northeast
comes. thence south (J00 feet to tho south
scribed as follows:
"The claim is situate on the southeast east corner, thence west 1,500 feet to tho
ern slope of the Tnerto mountains, about place of beginning. The claim is duly
a mile northeast from the town of San monumented according to law, and is
Pedro, and about 600 feet southeast from bounded on the south by the Copper
the old workings on the Big C upper mine. Belle claim, on the east by the Hoosier

Girl, and on the west conflicts with the
Apex,"
Being the same premises described in a
of conveyance, dHted the
certain
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver ReguVloaorrhoea, Oioei. and every one
16th day of May, 1888, between Samuel
a
of the terrlUe private die- lator.
W. Paxon and George S. Morrison, park
eases of thatohar- There Are Smiles untl Smiles.
ties of the first part, and the Santa Fe
actefc
She Mr. Barker has such a sympathetic
Copper company, the parly of the second
uoon, all and- singular the premises and
part, and recorded on the 22d day of May,
smile.
property conVeyed by said mortgage
Jlectcd.
1888, in book "H" of the records of minueed, namely:
He Tes, I always .feel compelled to
if (Htm MEDICINE CO. Detroit, Hkh.
of the county of
ing deeds, pages
(1) All that certain mining claim Known
smile with him.
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr
as the Ella claim, situate in the New
(12) All that certain mining claim
H
We moit poiitwelr
Placer Mining district, county of Santa
No pill or nauseating potioD, but a
J
PLACES.
SQnKDITNK
formerly named and known as the Lamar
cure in every eaie 01 7,
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bound
guarantee
S.
Simmons
is
tonio
the
and
laxative
1.
whence
and now called the Frankfort, situated in
pleasant
TWinnincr at Cor. No.
ed and more particularly described as
that distreslni malady.
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
W. cZt. of Sec. 13. T. 27 N., R. 13 E., ol corner of Seaton's cabin bears N. 78 follows:
Liver Regulator.
.
Mexico, and more particularly described
New Mexico principal meridian bears Vdeg. 40 mir. W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
is located about one mile
the
claim
"This
A Common Niibjert.
vv.
to Jor. northeast from the town of San Pedro,
as follows, to wit:
h;iou it.
min.
42 deg., ii min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce 15
S.
that
with
I have been a sufferer for many years
Harkins What has Caiger painted siuo
bears No. 24, whence a spruce 16 ins. aud about 1,000 feet east from the old cut
l a in. diam. marked B. T.
"Being 1,500 feet measurement in length
dreaded disease, catarrh, and have tried manj
bears on the
B. T.
and 250 feet wide on each side of the midE. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
his return from Paris?
the south
Ri'iD'ival complete, without
mine,andon
Copper
Big
euros and none of them did me an N. 81 deg.,
dle of the vein at the north end of the
bears S. 9 deg. N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins. east slope of the Tuerto mountain. A
marked B. T.
Butcher His native town.
JL
kulfe, eaustlo or dilatation.
Rood. My experience with Dr. Ilame'B treatmcnl diam.
claim and 25 feet in width ou each side of
Thence N. 69 deg., E. dinm. marked B. T. 24 931 bears S. 71 copy ot location notice is posted at tue
has been far more satisfactory than I expected, 80 min., E. 38.9 ft.
whence
the vein at the south end on this vein,
spruce deg. 45 min. W. 16.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg. southeast corner, thence the claim runs
Without a doubt Simmons Liver Regufor I thought my case was an incurable one. Atf 2011.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2,
ol
bears 8. W. 2450 ft. to oor. No. 17, the place
lode, ledge, or deposit along the course of
north 45 degrees east 1,500 feet to
lator will care you. It has cured thou- of my bad symptoms have left me and I am entircli 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
10
the same with all the spurs, dips and
north
well.
the northeast
I feel that 1 can safely recommend Dr. 81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruceS. 8 beginning; DENVER PLAOEB.
corner, thence
sands.
bears
Home's (Treat London Hospital treatment toal ins. diam. marked B. T.
angles together with the amount of sur45 degrees or 600 feet to the northwest
We knew of
iden44
which
N.
is
No.
conncor.
at
am
face ground allowed by law. The ad22,
! Hseit It.
Beginning
'sufferers from catarrhal affections. I
no method equal
thence south 45 degrees 1500 feet Mexico.
ueg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thenos No.
3, tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla corner,
catarrh."
30 min., E. 6084.61 ft. to Cor.
All that certain mining claim joining claims are the White on the
south 45
thence
to
tho
southwest
deg.
corner,
(7)
w VWI IU lui umuwui
Mrs. Flintly Did you know that Mrs. Sent that ho can "cure MISS
B. MoDONALD,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B. cer and has the same bearing trees. decrees west 600 feet to the place of be known as the Apex claim, situate in the west, Giblin on tho cast and Copper Belle
of either
JC1 Sherman Avenue.
Flihigh spent all her time at the Iron
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5 Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor,
The Ella is bounded on the New Placers Mining district, in the coun- on the north, located June 16, 188,
Dr. Charles Hume gives lr.te London Hospital ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B. No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23 ginning.
Springs?
Rich Man claim, on the west ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and duly recorded upon the records of
the
east
Bank
by
offices are in the People's
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexioo
T.
bears 8. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence of the Amizett placer and has the same bv the Hoosier Girl, and conflicts with and bounded and more particularly
Mrs. Crustily Well, I noticed that she treatment. His
Colo.
Ecnver.
Building, Rooms
to which reference is hereby made for
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4, heariniz trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800 the White on the south. The Ella is prop- follows:
as
successfullooktd particularly rusty.
as
treated
aro
distnneo
at
a
Patients
an aspen 8 ins.
7 ins. diam. marked B. ft. to oor.!No. 26 whence
claim is situate on the northwest more particular description thereof."
"This
monuments."
marked
A carefully pro whence a spruce
erlv
office.
by
the
v'eit
who
those
as
bears N. 0 deg,
or Hydrocele. Oar sueoesi In
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4 diam. marked B. T.
T.
Being the same premises described in
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to re- ly
Being the same premises described in a slope of the Tuerto mountains, near the
pared symptom blank is sent to all applicantDoth these aimouuies
v
it. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked 20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins. certain, deed of conveyance dated the 16th summit thereof, about one mile and a a certain deed of conveyance dated the
restore
and
head
the
move
the
clear
bile,
68
N.
E.
bears
h&f been
deg.
diam. marked B.T.
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min.,
of May, 1888,. between- James H half southeast from the town of Golden, 18th day ofjune, 1888, between George
7 ft.
digestion.
Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft. 40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. E, day
Cheves. Stephen C. White and Riohaid W and about 1,600 feet west of north from Dorllinger, pnrty of the first part and the
8
balsam
whence
a
No.
face
the
on
cor.
26,
660 ft. to
Fe Copper company, party of the
to cor. No. 6, whence a cross
Ot lliHB It.
H Olllll
It Would Itieak a Hank.
Webb, parties of the first part, and The the old opening on the Big Copper mine. Santa
marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41 Santa
diam.
20 ft. high marked B. R.
ins.
cliff
second
ol
a
of
center
rock
at
the
part, and recorded on the 15th day
is
notice
of
the
Location
posted
Fe
Shall
run
"Is it true that Leighton
Copper company, party
through
Jane Shallow pate is at the door.
west of January, 1889, iu book "H" of mining
north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins. deg. 20 min. W. 14.6 ft. and a balsam 8 second
bears
45
south
thence
21st
on
the
the
recorded
degrees
and
claim,
day
part,
with the fortune his uncle left him in two I tell him you are out?
bears S. 76 of
of the county
bears S. 20 deg. ins. diam. marked B. T.
diam. marked B. T.
to the south and cen records, on pnge3
May, 1888, in book "H" of the records 7M1 feet
de of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
or' three months?"
north 45
Miss Pingle Show him into the par- E. 15 ft. Thence 8. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft. deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence S. 49 deg of mining deeds and coveyances, pages ter
thence
ooint.
A SAFE,
a
(18) All that certain five acres of land
"Yt s, he had the plumbers in three lor, Jane, and after he has laid his box ol to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec. W. 4751.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence
of the county of Santa Fe, terri- grees west 800 feet to the northwest
8TJHE AND PAINLESS
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 38 deg. 37 balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
45 degrees east 1,500 as a mill site, situate, lying and being
north
1
thence
Mexico.
New
of
him
corner,
tell
tory
METHOD KOH 1 HE CUltE OF
times iu one week."
the
on
chocolates
mantlcpiece
in the San Pedro Mining district, Santa
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam. bears N. 78 dee. W. 6 ft. and an aspen 8
(2) All that certain miningclaim known feet to the northeast corner, thence south
'
bears N.
bears S. 7 deg. 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
marked B. T.
territory o5 New Mexico,
New 45 decrees east 600 feet to the southeast Fe county,
The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy am out. Quips.
the
Man
situate
Rich
as
in
the
claim,
W
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an nspen 9 ins. 49 dea. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg.
of corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1,500 which may be described ns follows:
is used the better it is liked. We know of
the
in
district
Placers
connty
Miles' Serve & Uver I'llla.
Mining
12
bears N. 55 deg. 660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen
diam. marked B. T.
"Beginning at the monument and notice
no other remedy thnt always gives satis
ot JNew Mexico ana feet to the southwest corner, tnence norm
Act on a new principle regulating the
80 min. ins. diam. marked B. T,
bears S, Santa Fe, territory
to and running northeasterly to a monument
300
feet
west
described 45 degrees
faction. It is irood when you first catcli liver, stomach and bowels through Un- SO min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 447deg
more
and
bounded
particularly
Fistula and Rec al Ulcere, without
14
ins.
W.
of water
whence the 79 deg.
11.5 ft. and an aspen
W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No.
cold. It is good when your cough is seated nerves: A new
the place of beginning. The claim is of rocks north of a ponda monumentaud
discovery. Dr. Miles' sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high diam. marked B. T. 1
danger or detention from buslne.
bears S. 18 as follows:
of
monuments from thence southerly to
marked
and your lunirs are sore. It is good ill any
is situate on the southeast
claim
"This
by
bad
taste,
properly
cure
billiousuess,
87
a
S.
W.
ft.
and
E.
Thence
13.6
59
min.
from
thence
ft.
pills speedly
de. ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about and fa bounded on the southeast rocks near the conl ovens,
bears S. 57 deir 25 min.
i
deg. 25
kind of a cough. We have sold twenty-fiv- e
hi
linconstipation.
No.
liver,
the
B.
cor.
piles,
of
T.
to
E.
689.44
monument
ft.
16
22,
marked
rocks
min.
torpid
snruce 16 ins. diam.
dozen of it and every bottle has given en
one mile northeast from the town of. San bv the Montezuma and on the east bv westerly to a trees and from thence
ualed for men. woman, children. Small
in a park of
bears is. 63 deg. 3a min. w. io.o n. xneuce place of beginning.
satisfaction. Stednian & Friedman, drug' est
50 doses 25 cts. SamPedro, and about 1200 feet southeast from the Virginia."
surest,
o.
mildest,
cor.
to
35
1898.
W.
ft.
8,
S. 69 deg
uists. Minnesotta Lake, Minn. 50 cent
Rein? the same premises described in northerly to the place of beginning being
HUMBOLDT PLAOEB.
the old workings on the Big Coppermine,
A. C. Ireland, jr.
at
is.
Free,
marked
13
diam.
ples
ins.
a
whence
spruce
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
at the center of a certain deed of conveyance, dated the the same land and mill site which was
B. Clifford, February
Beginning at cor. No. 27, whioh is iden- Location notice is posted
cell upon or ail drees
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 mm. W. 19.5
IleiiHOii.
a
Hud
north is de 16th day of May, 1888, between Richard located by Henry
thence
end
south
the
line,
eon'
Denver
X
placer
with stamp for free
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. dinm. marked B. tical with cor. No. 27 of the trees. Thence
Mjinpathy.
N. Smithee, parties 16, 1888, the location thereof being reW.
James
and
Webb
Paderewski's
the
southwest
to
love
so
800
do
playwest
feet
I
Madge
grees
suitatlon or advise,
corded in tho office of the clerk of the
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft. and has the same bearing
T.
"It seems to me this milk lookB dread ng. I
whence corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1500 of the first party, and the Santa Fe Cop
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to oor. do. I, 8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29,
seconu purr,, Probate court and recorded 111 and for
or
tne
south
thence
northwest
to
feet
the
corner,
party
company,
a.
a.
per
30
fully blue."
marKea
a
ins. diam.
spruce
Helen I thought you just detested the place of beginning.
,22nd day of May, the county of Santa Fe aforesaid in book
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an 45 degrees east 600 feet to the northenst and recorded on the
Milkman Well, there's enough to make music.
locations
CASMENOITA PLACED.
45 degrees west 1500 1888. in book "H" of the records of min No. 1 of the records of mining
south
thence
'i.zv-vdu.
i
corner,
10
marked
diam.
ins.
aspen
of said county of Santa Fe on page 885
it, the price is a cent less than it used to
at cor. No. 4, which is iden- bears S. 32 deg. 80 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoe feet to the southeast corner, thence nortn ing deeds and conveyances, pages
Madge I do, dear; it's the lovely gowns
Beginning
of February 17, 1888."
be.
and bonnets one always sees when he tical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk 8. 22 deg.E. 1100 It. to cor. No. 80, whence 45 degrees west 300 feet to place of begin of the connty of Santa Fe, territory
Being the same premises described in
trees. an
New Mexico.
921 17th St.
1
marKea
same
hos
the
oy
claim
is
B.
The
and
T.
marked
10
bearing
diam.
legally
ins.
All
ning.
placer
dated the
May. plays.
aspen
Immense. That's What They
All that oertain
is bounded on the east
mining claim 0 certain deed of coveyance,
W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
and
(8)
24.8
45
N.
W.
monuments,
Thence
50
min.
8.
72
deg.
bears
to
dig.
17th day of October, 1888, between Henry
It is customary in these Inter days
"Six days shalt thou labor," says the 5 which is identicnl with cor. No. 5 of ft. and an aspen 9 ins. dinm. marked by the Ella and White claims, and on the known as the Copper Belle claim, situate B.
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first
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the
Clifford party of
part, and
express our perlect satisfaction
in the New Placers Mining district, in the
bears N. 7 deg. 45 rain. E. south by the Puzzle and White."
lawgiver. To do good work, man the Squedunk placer and has the same B. T.
Fe Copper cotnpnny party
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The
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New
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a
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of
Fe,
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territory
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county
deg.
12.4 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg. 87 min.
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of the second part aud recorded on the
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bears 8. 28 deg. 12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
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minutes west 600 feet to the northenst
corner, thence south 23 degrees 25 mm- utes west 1,500 feet to the southeast oorner, thence north 66 degrees 85 minutes
west 300 feet to the place ot beginning.
The claim is Dronerly marked by monu
ments and is bounded on the south by the
Puzzle, on the east by the Rich Man and
Ella and on the north by tue juia unu
Hoosier Girl."
Beinir the same premises described m a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C.
White and Frank r. White, parties 01 me
first part, and the Santa Fe Copper company, party of the second part, and rec
orded on the 22d day of May, 1888, in
book"H" of the records of mining deeds
of the
and conveyances, pages
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
-
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DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
The Daily New Mexican
Colorado's Senior Senator Visits San
ta Fe His Views on Statehood ,
Silver Legislation. ..

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12.

J
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DYSPEPSIA
re

it

it

i.iMw:iui.

disappear.

the Fair.

Off for

of New
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Mexico's World's fair exhibit, and Prof. A.
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
E. Blount, in charge of the agricultural ex
be without it." James A. Roane, Philad'a, Pa.
"As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
hibit, went east on the No. 2 passenger
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
train last night. They carry a car load
been
never
have
disapuse anything else, and
pointed in the effect produced; it seems to be
of various exhibits. These have been
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
hitherto described in the Now Mexican
and Uoweli." 'W. J. McElhoy, Macon, tia.
and consist of the relief model ot the
territory by Prof. Car rera and that gentleman's excellent mineral cabinet; the agricultural exhibit from the agricultural college of Las Prucesj the wine exhibits of
Bun, 1 . ttounault, IN. opatcier and
Major Llewellyn, and several boxes of
apples from Mr. Spatcier; seventeen
boxes of mineral from Sierra county,
three from Grant, six from Sierra, two
from Taos, and a model of the Lake Val(Western Division.)
ley mines; live cases of canned and jar
,ruits from San Juan county; several
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
boxes of fruits from Col. J. Francisco
Chaves, of Valencia county, and a lot; of
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
canaigre root lrom Raton. A lot of amp
le trees, cactus and other mountain shrubs
ArLeave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 1201 a. m.
lor decorating the New Mexico building
m.
8:30
10:20
m.
a
rive Chicago
p.
are also crowded in the car.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
The New Mexico exhibit will be per
Arrive at Kansas Ciiv' 9:30 a. ni. 4:40 p. m.
manently in place by May 1.
Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. ni. 9:50 a. ni.
a. in.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m.
When you feel all tired out and broken
up generally, you need a good tonic.
Hcod's Sarsaparilla is the best. Try it.
STATIONS.
no. 2 no. 4
no. 8 no. 1
Col. T. B. Mills, superintendent

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC i.j.

RAILROAD.

,

8:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albiiq....Ar
10.05 a ....t.t ouliilge
3:30 a 10:25 a
Winntf
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
6:40a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
Hollirouk.....
7:00a 2:10 p
Winslnw
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 pj
Flagstaff
12:30 p 8.00 p
Williams
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
. .Prescott
2:30 pi 0:20
Jim...
8:50pll:20a ... reach Sp'gs....
Kingninn
5:30p 2:15a
7:50 p 4:10 a ....Tire Needles...

7:00

p

2.30 p
1 43
p
1:00 p
6:30 a
5:00 a
4:00 a

5:30 a
2:35 a
2:05 a

5:20 a
4:00
2:50
9:55
8:40
7:45
1:40
2:10
9:40 p
CIU p
5:23 p

1.00 a
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p
h:Ulip
0:25 p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a

Fenner
:UUp li oo
1:20 p 0.00 a
Hngdad. . ..
2:35 a 1 2:55 p
Dngget
8:00a 2:10 p Ar...Biirslow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
Mohave
6.00 p

I -

R

a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:f0 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Lea'. e Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive Sim Diego 12:5Q p. ni. 9:20 p. m.
2:10 ! tn.
Lea e San Diego at 2:10 P- Arrive San Fiancisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
fc30 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
T. A 8. F. Railway
AT.BrQrrHQTJK-- A..
tor all ouits east and west.

rresrott A Ari
PRFSCO IT JUNCTION
i.a Ontial railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.

California Soulhern Railway
BARSTOW
for Los A ngeles, San Diego and other
points.
MOIAVE 8ouhern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and ' Southern Califor-

nia points.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

-

The Womans Board of Trade will, on
the 21th inst., award the oontracts for the
improvement of the plaza to the lowest
bidders.
The people of Santa Fe are making
arrangements to give Gov. Thornton a
grand inauguration. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
The new grade of ore discovered in the
Lincoln-Luck- y
mine carries gold in ap
preciative quantities. A miner in "from
the camp says that the new strike is a big

first-ola-

ts

east-boun-

POLITICAL DOTS.

Judge A. B. Fall's nomination yet appears to have a string pn it.
The fight for the Demmg poatoffice appears to have narrowed down to Louis L.
Marshall and Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon.
It is thought now that the U. 8. marshals! p lays between Santiago Baca, of
one.
Albuquerque, and Hoi. E. L. HU, of
The plan of reorganizing the Santa Fe Silver City, with the chances in fvp? f
Mr. Baca.
Copper company has a(' last; so far pro:
The news of Gov. Thornton's
of
to
as
the
call
a
for
sale
gressed
prop tion is happily received here.confirms
He will
leave Washington
ooming via
luoumuna, wnero ne nas a Business enIt can not be yet positively
WORST FORM ECZEMA gagement.
stated just when he will reach Santa
'

Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight
Judge Win, Burns, of Sierra county, is
He la the New
Months. Cured ln Two Months
visiting Santa Fe
Mexico champion of Chas. M. Shannon,
by Cuticura Remedies.
of Arizona, for the revenue colleotorship,
Tils Is to certify that a child of mine had Eczema and he says eleven candidates out of the
In I14 worst form, mid which bullied thu bent medi- dozen who
sought it have thus far - lowcal nkill that could lie employed here. The Utile
"We
uffjrer was wrapped ln agony for at least eight ered their banners to Shannon.
momus. oix moaiDi 01 tackled B. Seligman at Washington this
thut time Its eutierlng
wnaslmlilv untnlrt then I week," said Mr. Burns, "and we have good
A began the ue of the Cu-- prospects of victory for Mr. Shannon.''
There is a rumor in circulation that the
A
two months the Wful
IA dlscnae hud ceased us three New Mexico committee'paen-and my dnr- - Messrs. Joseph, Crist and
1Ki vengeance,
Fergusson who
ling boy hud reat, and to have all the
say regarding the federal ap
in
the
pointments
territory have agreed
continued tbo medicine upon
isiii
martinez, 01 AjBS Vegas, lor
for aeverul montha after
no trnco could beaeen of secretary of the territory. If this be true,
It on any part of hia the race for United States marshal will be
bodv. Tho doctors hero narrowed down
between the two Albuwatched the disease with much intercut, and could
querque candidates for that office JaS.
only auy " Well done " Tho cnee wai known tn A.
Lang and Santiago Baoa. Albuquer
and wide and everybody win much surprised. Bui
thanka 10 Cuticura Remedies. Could there be que Citizen. And where is Mr. Hall, of
cnythtntt on earth thnt would cnuao s father to
r
it surely would bo when tho little Innocent one uraui county
to-da- y.

1

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ho change is made by sleeping oar passengers between San Francisco ninl Kansas
t'iiy, or ban Diego and Los Angelea and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

V

I

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
eaiilv be reached by taking this line, via

Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grainiest and most wonderful of nature's

work.

ft

-

at Flagstaff

A eVH wna brought tn me with chronic enema
thut h id
splendid treatment from many
good doctors. Aa a regular M. 1)., should have
continued similar treatment, but thought It useleaa,
BoputitonCcTiruRAS. Tho thud Is well.
O. L. Ot ltXEV, U. D., Doon, la.

Mr. John

Cuticura Resolvent

Kf-Srn- d

-
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A Rich Find.
The White Oaks Leader states that, on
distribution of the session laws of the Tuesday of last week, the richest deposit
last legislature. This is from six weeks of gold yet discovered on the fabulously
to two months earlier than the work has rich "North Homestake" mine was reever been done by any former secretary, vealed on the 1,000 feet level. It is not
the formation is distinct,
and that the New Mexican Printing com- only rich, but
very large and promises to be inexhauspany is able to issue the volume so soon tible. The
proprietor, Mr. Sigafus, will
is owing to the systematic and painstak- arrive there next
month.
Mr.
of
Alexander.
work
ing
The volume will first be sent to every
Street Hprinkliiic
newspaper in the territory and the. memThe Water company giveB notice that
bers of the legislature and other terri- during the present windy, dusty weather,
torial officers. The purpose is to give till the city council meets to make suitthe laws as wide a circulation as possible. able arrangements for sprinkling the
When the time arrives for Mr. Cleveland streets, water consumers may use their
to make a change in this, ortice he will private hose to sprinkle in front of their
have a ttsk to select a man so efficient, premises without extra charge.
and who can serve the people with such
S. H. Day, Supt.
general satisfaction, as the preseut secre.
tary.
Board wanted, by a young man in private family. 'Address Kuler, this office.

! "WORTH

&
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GUINEA A

BLiEm

They are blind who wiil
not try u box of

JO?

LLS

for the tfsorder.i wlilah S
grow out of Impnl-et- f.

IMireNtion. For
Weak Mtunnech. Cim,

Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.

SllpiUt3El.ltvB-dt;E-C-:Sl-!- t
I.lvi-r- .

nftlt-- .

'

nlimnt.

i

Mid Wervonm
place ot an entire medicine cnest.
COVERED WITH A TASTHES3

$

I?

!

He.fj
p ituv 55i,7"f.'..:.'i
tliey Uilia i.':9 ),
AND

COATIKG.

SOLUBLE

Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a box.
New York Deoot. 16; t'an.il St.

Socorro

Fire Clay Co.

Works
Socorro, K.

Otlices
Colorado Mrings,
Colo.

St.

r

I

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROAD STATIONS.-Headqu- ar
ters Department of Arizona. Office of the
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
April 8, 1H93. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be reoeived at this office,
until 11 o'clock a. m. ot; May 8th, 181)3.
and then opened in the presence of at
tendinu: bidders, for furnishing fuel, for
age and water at Road Stations in the
Department of Arizona during tne nscai
year commencing July 1, 1893, and ending June 30, 1891. Blank forms tor pr
posals and instructions to bidders, will
be furnished on application to this office,
or to any Post Quartermaster in the Department. The government reserves the
rifiht to reject any or all bids. E. B.
ATWuOD, Major and Chief Quartermaster.
For Kent.
A
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
resideuce with good orchard and outhouses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.

1

ran

Hi B.

m.

m

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson,. Hot,

etS!?ed.
E. WAGNER.
j

--

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frame ftnd Monldinpsof all Klnls and Pattrns.,
Easels and Fancy Goortn. We alto Imy and nell Second Hndt
Ooodsi from a Child 'k Cltalr to a Monument Exchange Now
Goods) for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Etwj Paymtnta). Cal)
and see aa. No Trouble to Show Good.

two-stor- y

Siotire to the I'lililic.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-

ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
KbickBbob, Sole Dealers.

Cartwright,

to
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.......
.....
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the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo

It has twelve

aad Inatructora. It offers choice

Profcaeora

f Science and Agriculture.
3

of foar

2 Mechanical

eonsa
Enginee-h-

4 Classical

Civil Engineering.

g.

and

Scfenflflr

'

PBKJf AKATORT
To prepare for entrance to the College tt nstalna a
Ml' H OO I.. It has au elegant balldlng equipped with IIO.UOU worta e. reference books,
;. M in-te- r.
sppsre'BB end machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opctus Auz.

;l

:t earh year. Tuir.ian
Nov. H ; Hprlntc. March X Entrance
Text Books) Free. Plenty of boirditu: t sboul (lb per mouth.
r,--

--

--

n

1TI

OIL

DEALER IN

0

m

fsssi

Tcciffi ti'l Largest k Safest Companies

;

y

resv

Opposite Cold's Museum.

Manufacturers of highest grade Fire(white, buffaud red),
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Water.
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
The attention of water consumers is
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty. called to the fact that rates for water for
domeBtio purposes do noli, include street
sprinkling and irrigation of lawns and
gardens. For water; Jor other than domestic purposes, special application must
PERSONAL.
be made at the, office of the company.
S. H. Day, Supt.
B.
Las
from
Catron
returned
Hon. T.
Milk Punch 10 ctB a glass at the ColoVegas last night,
Peter Powers is in from Glorieta
rado, saloon.
and has. a good horse for sale.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal S. Romero,
is in the city from Wagon Mound. 1
COLOMBIA. KtMMHMft tt LO .! ASS'V.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
Hop. David Martinez, of Velarde, Rio
W5.OOO.0O0
AuthorlsneU Capital
Arriba county, is visiting the capital.
Subscribe!! Capital
D. H. Bradley, of Denver, representing
Shares 100 earh.W4,0tO,000
SANTA FK LOCAL OFFIOEBS
Dun's .Commercial agency, is in the city
T. B Catbon
President
,
L.
C
Vice Pres't
Bishop
Lient. Stokes, who has been confined to
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett
his room by sickness for a week past, was
Attorney
11
I
Wunsohmann
Insurance
Paul
able to be out for a breath of pure air
- - Secretary
R. E. Couky this moruing.
BOABD OT AFFBAISOBS.
W. L. Jones
. Hun, Ernest Meyers is in town
C L. Bisaop
Val. Caiison
J. H. Bi.ain
bright and cheerful as ever. Whole-soule-d
Ahado Ciiaves
Geo. W. Snabbkl
business men like the major build
Henry Woodbufp..
up a town. Albuquerque should be
Rudolpu E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbdff, General Agent
proud of him.
for New Mexico..
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. M. Teller, Colorado; Hal Sayr, Irving
Hale, Denver; E, Meyers, H, L. Warren,
John McCulluugh Havana cigaus at
Albuquerque; W. P. Cunningham, Ed, E,
Colorado saloon,
Mr.
B.
Mrs.
E.
and
Binder, Cercillos;
Agent for Chne A Sanborn'a Tens
Baker, Denver, Colo,, are at the Claire,
and Coffees
JresgmaMii&
Mr.3. Long, dressmaking-A the Exchange:
Rooms at
W, G, Patton, J, W,
side entrance of brick trunk adobe near
Hinson, 4.1 T, $ S, P,' D, Martinez, Rio
Drw Drop Canned Goods ami, Presbyterian chuceh
Arriba; W. A.. Givine, Laa Vegas; D. F.
Veffetaliirs,
Imperial
R
M.
C, Wilson, Daniel Eagan,
Taylor,
and 1'ride of the Valley Flours
Notice.
C. Benton, Dolores) S, Romero, Wagon
Having sold an interest in my coal and
transfer business to Mr. F. C. Davis, late
Moupdi 4fohq Meyer and family, F. G.
of Paris, Mo., the firni name will hence-(ofHeller, Albuquerque.
be Dudrow & Davis, and I therefore
Antonio D. Vargas, the business-lik- e
most earnestly insist that all persons inassessor of Rio Arriba county, is in the
debted to me come forward aud settle at
He left Ojo Caheute on
once, thus enabling the closing of my
city
books. The lumber business will be conSunday and reports L., G. Read as steaditinued in the sole name of yours tru'y,
ly recovering from his siege with la
C. W. Dudbow. "
grippe, the hot baths at the springs hav-- .
ing already done him much good.
i.,
Crista St., Oiip. Patters at C'o's
At the Palace: H. H. Wheelock and
Livery Hum,
.wife, St. Louis; L. V. McCarret, Chicago;
&
G. E. Johnson, Hutchinson; A. Meuny, All
'Kansas City; P. Powers, Chas. Williams,
Glorieta; A. M. Hendry, San Pedro; R. W
Chandler, Milt Ralston; Canon City ; John
B. Cutler, Jas. W. Cooper, Chicago.
'
Arrivals at the ?on Ton; Zenon Sasdovali; Esquipola Homero, Nacimiento;
A. J. Blaok, E. Robinson, E. W. Fleming,
Taos; N. M.; James Shsnon, A. F. Miller;'
Espanola; James Nevill, H.L. Humphrey,
John Kelly, Rico,. Colo., .Lex Brunzell, , For Stock Brokers, Mines, Tanks, Ta- -, ALSO OOWPLBIB LIMB
0 BOYB OLOTHIM
Boise - City, Idaho, C. J. Johnson, AlbuCLOTU1NO
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi' '
"
TO
MAM
OHOKK.
querque.
aTsUMPJtW jTH GUAAANTJUUIV
ness Men, etc. 'Particular attention
' given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min.

CD

g

L

The New Laws Ready.
This morning Sec Alexander began the

abilities of the military shnking up. He
confirmed the reports regarding the three
great divisions, and regards this action as
almost a certainty and within a. very
short time.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitor from
May 1 to October 31, 18U3. The pamphlet
also contains sectional mapswhich will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Capt. Baldwin, one of the staff officers
of Gen. Miles, is in Denver, and he was
interviewed by the News upon the prob-

t hienco

S.

patting

Cat.

Where Id Stop ln

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The military circles of the whole coun
try are agitated over an important move
which will probably materialize before
Jure 1. This is to district the United
States into three military divisions, the
Atlantic, Missouri and Pacific. The establishment of the headquarters of the
three divisions will become matters of
great moment. New York will claim and
endeavor to hold the headquarters of the
Atlantic division at Governor's island.
Chicago will likewise make strenuous
efforts to hold the headquarters of the
Missouri division. ' To oppose New
York's ambitions, Buffalo will put in a
vigorous claim, and Omaha will contest
with Chicago. Denver hopes also to be
'i
benefitted by the change. The agitation of this redivision of the
United States has progressed so far. and
inside information ot so authentic a char
acter has come from the war department
that military men are regarding it' as a
Under the divisions the. de
oertainty.
partments will be retained but oonsoli
dated. Two departments on the coast
will undoubtedly be merged into one,
.hose of Columbia and of California, with
headquarters at San Francisoo. There
will be a change in the headquarters of
the department of the Platte, if the division now planned becomes operative. A
major general will have command at
each division headquarters and a brigadier general at each department.
.!.::'
- Speaking of these prospective changes
"'
41
'.'
,r
the Denver News says:
Santa Fe will undoubtedly, it is contended, be the headquarters of the department of Arizona, which are now
for some abstruse reason at Los Angeles,

Address
HIRAfVJ

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces N. M.

.
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GH1S. JEUSTADT & GO,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

th

NIC. YANIMI'S

y.

SHOE SHOP.

Wis, Liinrs
Pun j Wines

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

anil

and. Liquors for Medical

Giiars.

and Family pur-

poses a Specialty.

,

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

II,

M.

CLOTHING & GENT

'

Job Printing.

'

ljn

mm

ff

ing Properties.
-

'

Exchange

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
small Jobs promptly executed with care
!
.
i

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rubl to order. We use the

Of petrfajot purity.
Of groat strongth.' , ; FINEST
fpohomy n thalr uaa
FIVOr
dallatu
nd cMlolously aa th
fruit,

trh

STANDARD

PAPEE.

The New Mexican

TH

;
df-e-

l

.

Wlndoise and Door.. Also aarry an
in Hay end Ornln.

Florl et Se Iswsn'
fnmnX Ttmtwt Bn Sl-

DUDBOW.

CD.

Bill Heads of every description and

FRUIT FLAVORS.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
.Sal 'kinds of Rough end Finished Lambert Tezee

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT

V SOFT COAL.

U MBEB

Hi
Market
avs end

FINE WORK,

flavoring

HAND COAL

We make a specialty of,

6HORT NOTICE,

'

delicious

NATUi

FURNSHIINGS.
hats, caps GLOYFa

'

'

Antl-Pnl-

only loataataam--

FOUND AT LAS'

SHAKE-U- P.

General Overhauling' of Division
Lines Booked Soon to Occur
Santa Fe's Chances.

A

l
havu such a remedy at hand. (See portrait
fcorewlUi.) J. A. NIJOLES, Bunker Hill, lad.

A miner's Visit. ,
Muehleisen is up from the
Black Range on his way east with two
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
tons and a half of ore that assays eight
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
ounces of gold and forty-thre- e
ounces of
01 the
silver. The locations are twelve miles
The new Blood and Skin Purlflor, Internally, snd from Fairview and five miles from GrafCave and Cliff Dwellers.
fkla Cure, and Cuticura ton.
Cuticura, the great
feet
They are working at thirty-fiv- e
Boap, the oiqulaiie Skin Benuti Her, externally, In.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
and
relieve
speedily cure every dlsoase and now, having been stopped by water at the
W. A. B1S8KI.L. Gen. Fass. Agt. etnntly
humor of tho skin, scalp, and blood, with loaa of forty-on- e
Mr. Muehleisen will
foot
level.
hair, from lufooey to ago, from pimples to scrofula. send the two and a half tons of ore to
H. 8. Van Si.yck,
St.
Geu. Ast., Albuquerque, N.M
Bold everywhere.
Price, CtrrifTRA, Me.f Boaf, Louis for treatment, and will carry 160
S5c.; Kesolvrkt, $1.00. Prepared by tho f'oTTM
pounds of samples to Chieago for assay.
Daua and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
The ore is refractory quarts. If silver
for " How to Care Skin Diseases," 04 were at par this wonld be 2Q0
ore, but is
.
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
very good even as it is, "
For Male.,
and
Skin and Scalp purlScd
bcautlfled'
A No. 1 billiard table and two IS ball BABY'S by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure,
pool tables, complete and in good order
WEAK. PAINFUL BACK8,
Dandruff forms when the glands of the
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
. ftin
are weakened, and if neglected, baldam going out of the saloon business. Ad
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weakone
In
nesses
relieved
the
minute.
Resness
is sure to follow.
Bon
or
Ton
Box
by
O.
Hall's Hair
187,
dress P.
n
('utlrnra
Plaster, the Renewer is the best preventive.
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.

Stop off

AN ARMY

.

Senator Henry M. Teller, of Colorado,
Notice is hereby given that orders given
y
and it receiv
by employes upon the New Mexican is visiting Santa Fe
Printing Co., will not be honored unless ing much attention at the hands of citipreviously endorsed by the business zens. His
kindly face illumined the New
nanager.
Mexican office for half an honr this mornNotice.
in
coarse of conversation he
tmms sts for back numbers of the New ing and the
to the heart of
Uvxkjan, must state date wanted, or they said many things cheering
the average reader in these parts.
(pill receive no attention.
Statehood prospects for New Mexico,
he said, he regarded as most excellent.
METEOROLOCICAL
1
9. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
The territory should have been admitted
WAfHk HuitKAU, Office of Obskuvkr,
snd would have been bnt for
Santa Fe. N. M., April 11, 1803. ) long ago,
certain down east influence suggested by
parties not familiar with the facts. In all
respects he considers New Mexico qualified for admission to the Union. He com2 o
plimented the publio school system and
o said that the manner in which capital was
P3
3." ?
b?3 3?
coming in now to go into development
of our mines, irrigation systems, rail
24 KW T2
31
22 92
eoou.in.
15 NW
43
22 OS
1!)
roads, fruit, farming and live stook inter
New
Maxim nn 'LViiieiiiliirc
45 ests indicates what capital thinks of
conMi ui urn Temperature
,..32 Mexico's immediate futnre. That
00 gress will this winter provide for New
Total Precipitation
11. B. Hkrsev, Observr.
Mexico's admission he thought there was
no doubt.
Speaking of silver's interests, the dis
tinguished Coloradoan said he scarcely
hoped for a free coinage act atthe hands
of tins congress, but he thought it would
certainly bring about an enlarged use of
as money, bused on results of the
Is that misery experienced when silver
Brussels conference. The present silver
that you purchasing act will not be molested unsuddenly made
less it be to give the west something betpossess a diabolical arrangement
ter. President Cleveland, he said, is sin
two
No
called stomach.
cere in his desire to facilitate dismission
dyspepof this subject throi;h the medium of
tics have the r,ame predominant
this international monetary conference
Y
form
whatever
and will in a few days probably appoint
symptoms,
the six delegates to represent the U. S.
ta'xes
dyspepsia
at Brussels. Senator Telier had a. conference with Secretary Carlisle early laet
The underlying cause
week on this matter and his information
the
in
LIVER,
is that three of the delegates have been
practioally agreed upon. These are Sena
and one thing is certain no one tor
J ones, of Nevada jCongressman John F,
will remain a dyspeptic who will
Andrew, of Massachusetts, and that noted
Francis Walker, at
biinetalist
It will corroct the head ofDemocrat,
the Boston School of Tech
of
tho
Acidity
uology.
As tp the reclamation of arid lands,
Stomach)
Senator Teller said he looked for little
foul
gases,
Expel
legislation by this congress because the
Allay Irritation,
east and central west are against it, and
Assist Digestion
the south is luke warm, bat he regarded
the question as a growing one which the
lfl.V.IMII'Ml. J.l.aV 'and at the same
west should continue to advocate with a
than
JIT
view to educating the masses, breaking
existing prejudices and looking to
Start the Liver working and down
some future action by congress that
all bodily ailments
would be fair to all interests involved.
will
"For more than three years I suffered with
Dyspepsia i" Its worst form. I tried several

under mortgage. Notice to this ef
fect appears on the inside of this issue of
the New Mexican
The oldest protestant church iu the
oountry is generally believed to be at
Smithfleld, Va. " It was built in the reign
of Chas I., between the years of 1630 and
1635. The oldest Catholic churoh is at
Santa Fe.
The James Garland adobe dwelling is
The
being razed to the ground
property has been purchased by Mr.
Catron and will be cleared of all build
ings and enclosed and beautified a a
part of the grounds surrounding the
Catron mansion.
Each of the twenty-fiv- e
fire hydrants in
the oity are now being overhauled and
trim by the water com
put in
pany. As long as this work is in progress
it will more or less interfere with the
water service, but patrons are informed
that suoh interference will last only for
an .hour or so at one time.
M. Cass Benton, R. C. Wilson, W. P
Cunningham and others of Dolores, are
here in attendance upon the hearing of
the injunction suit brought against them
by E. Huhn to restrain them from work
ing the Benton mine which they recently
jumped. The case was called before
Judge Seeds at 2 p. m. H.L. Warren ap
pears for Benton et al., and Catron A
'
Coons represent Huhn.
t.
Judge John R. McFie arrived on the
morning train and departs to night for
his home at Las Cruces. He expects to
open court at Silver city next Monday
Judge McFie says the Rio Grande is bank
full at Las Cruces and is rising steadily.
All the valley orchards are looking fine
and there is no lack of water in the irri
gating ditches.
The Presbytery of Santa Fe convened
at the First Presbyterian church, iu Las
Vegas, last evening, the opening sermon
being preached by the Rev. Geo. G.
Smith, of Santa Fe. This evening, at 8
o'clock, the Presbytery will install the
Rev. Mr. Skinner as pastor of the First
church. The installation sermon will be
preached by the Rev. T. C. Beattie, of Albuquerque.
' Ferdinand
Myer, of Costillo, Taes coun
ty, was in the city yesterday and placed
large orders with local merchants for the
famous Fort Garland hay, which, he asserts, is the best and strongest forage
produced in the west. Mr. Myer says
much attention is now given to fruit
growing in his region, whereas ten years
ago the Bubject of fruit raising was hooted at. Mr. Myer, although a Republican,
has held the position of postmaster at
Costillo since 1862.
y
The best piece of local news
is
that the trains are on schedule time.
Passengers who came in from the west
over the Atlantic A Pacific road last night
describe the wind storm of the last few
'
days as something fealful. Yesterday's
d
train was tied np at Wihslow
for twelve hours and before it was a mile
or more of sand which packed the track
four feet thick. It had to be shoveled
out by hand. The train which left Los
Angeles on Sunday had a similar experi"5
ence.
E. T. Webber arrived from Denver last
night accompanied by Senator H. M.
Teller, Mr.' Hal Sayr, mining engineer
and capitalist, and Mr. Irving Hale, the
well known representative of the Edison
General Electric company.
They are
guests at the Claire. Hon. L. A.
R. E. Twitchell
Hughes, Mayor-Eleand Mr. Webber showed the visitors the
water works improvements and other
points of interest this forenoon. Sena
tor Teller and Mr. Sayr depart
for a trip through Arizona and Califor'
nia. ' : '
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CentraHy Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASON" ABLE.
BPECUL BATES BY THE

Plaza Restaurant!
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ROOMS ATTACHED.
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ALL HOARS DAT 0E NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
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X. A. MULLER, Projiir,
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